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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town

1
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0. 33

H. S. Williams, Publisher
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Epochal Period
In Fulton\ History

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES

Ii

Him Has Many
Great Moments.
Embassy Ball at Captital. a Feature of This Big M-G-M
Production

•
4a?
COUNCIL ORDER
BIDS ADVERTISED
Th,. City Council metin reeli
John Gilbert is Great
'
!
tar sesaion m antia- ingot
after the usual routine. of lei..
Makes Most of His Big Role in
lieSS was transacted, aveminta
This Film: Jeanne Eagles
!ead and allowed, work of a
Scores a Hit Also.
constructive nature held full
sway. Plans and specificat hats
for the contemplated water
Amazing in its protrayal of
works improvement WitS pre‘vhat goes on behind the scenes
aaa
sented by Black & Veateh and
ii
he newspaper world, "Man.
before adjournment the adver11t
4
"P;
-a
1bontan
and Sin," Metro-Goldtising for bids on the street imW.111-Mayer's
ultra-modern roprovement aroject was ordered
mance starring John Gilbert, is a
published. also on waterworks
picture that stounds and grip with
improvement.
its fascinating disclosures. The
In this is ale of The Advertisgreatest story of the Fourth Eser will al•ai be found the street
tate that has ever yet come to the
ordinance. Quite a lento!
document but very interesta
screen. It will be shown at the
to all progressive citizens vIiu
(;rand Theatre, Monday and
want to see Fulton grow and
Tuesday, July 9-10.
prosper.
The scenes are laid in the naThere is no denying it, Shan,
tion's capital against a backeater
kle's administration is an epground of intrigue and politics.
ochal petittd in Fulton's history,
and while we may not all agree
Figores of national and internawith him in his way of doing
tional import take part in it. Its
things, the day will come when
feature is the Embassy Ball, the
we may view things in a differmost important social event that
ent light. It is easy enough for
place on U. S. Roil,
takes
a city to go head over heels in
•
Jeanne Eagles, famous star of
debt. but the Mayor and his
'aaar."3
.
council believe in the "pay as
the phenomenal stage success,
you go" planaas far as possible,
appears as a fascinating
"Rain,"
0
4404x44,:ts co.ro
,
&sum)
0,11X4riffoot. &o mot *moo
and special credit is due the filady of mystery and charm, sociff
• (5%4 o
mince committee in keeping the
ety editor of a great daily, miscity's credit up to full standard
4'1
/
tress of its powerfal owner and
L.
during one of the greatest tid beloved of a young reporter. Gilal waves of progressiveness in
bert, as the reporter who goes
the history of the town.
Before the autumn
through a soul-stirring experi
daughN.
little
Daley
anti
fall we expect to see the street
tensely
ter. Charlotte, Mr. and Mrs. ence, has one of the most
improvement project yell unroles of his career.
appealing
neighThe
Naafi
Caldwell.
der way and the water works
'Ma Paal Kienalena na(New Hope Community)
(Chestnut Glade)
lad s began to arriee and the se- Monte Bell, himself a newspapersystem second to.noe ;n a city turned home from Matthew-.
ar a ‘vas out. Mr. and Mrs. B. man, wrote and directed the film.
een
late .
he has b
of this etasa.,.. ,..Iva,
....-Ca.--4
.-e'.hyClaa'a
• . :Yea, lir. add M,Walt- Liaing it. aeenes
local mon
quiI..
4,11.iny„(1
otttlETL
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Walker
Harry
' visiting relatives Inert'.
Mrs.
Mu', and
1.1. Pat,t
'enter, Mr. and Mrs. in which he familiarized himselfN1r. and Mrs. Drum Raymer, and Mr• and Nit'• '
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number.
visiting
atonroe
"1.1.
Several
:
l
,
W
a
Peoples
little
:
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and
Murray, Mr. and !dirs. El- liams it St. lamis, anew talt.
PASSES AWAY
leaders and singers were here daughter, Neva Ruth, Mrs. Orr, with the newspaper world. Inweek here as the guests of rei- to twsist in ow singing.
Funeral serviet' for W• K. mita Itriown spent Saturday
Mrs. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Emelt eluded in the cast are Gladys
Waggener was held TliesilaY night with Mr. and Mrs. BenSinging wa-, ammunced for Caldwell and little daughter. Brockwell, Mare McDermott.
afternoon at the First ItaptH nie Clifton.
ati:1v1;sa. Leland Haynes, who has the second Sunday at Dukedom. Delores from this community (7osmo Kyrie Bellew, Hayden
church. conducted by his pas- . Ali% and Mrs. Henry Ringo, Into employed in Oklahoma the (mirth sumlay at New Hope t njoyed the day with them.
Stevenson and Charlet( It. French.
and
tor, the Rev. C. II. Warren, as- Mr. and Mrs. (halm Byrns
near Lathan in the afternoiiii. Mrs. f'aldwell hail reached her
teolniethris:. and on am' „ii indefinitely at 3rd birthday.
iTarlittionm
‘
sisted by the Rev. II. B. Vaught, Mr. Ralph Kirby have returned 1‘1:
rilit::il l tissel
it up
mila trhe'
1'
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnett. Cheatinit illade. If it rains
pastor of the Eirat Methodist to Detroit after a two weeks'
OWEN BROTHERS
- ----church, interment followed in aratisin with friends and rela- and Mrs. J. It. Elliott and son, nebxt first Siii..1.1,•., when first PRISONERS FLEE
OPEN NEW PLANT
Fairview cemetery. in uharee trete
Gerald. ef Crutchfield. were Sunday rolls :11 ea lull again came
AT PADUCAH
JAIL
BARDWELL
3Ir. and Mrs. Cecil Binferd t Iii• Sunday guests of their right :dime ai a:•l P. tut.We'lI
of Winstead. Jones & Co.
Nha Waggener was bornIspent Satorday night and Sun- parents, Mr. and :Mrs. J. P. ht, limn. hi „4,1,.,,iin. ymi.
Bardwell, Ky., Iiily 2.--Eton
April 29, DCA and /lied July day with Mr. C. M. liorn,44 aloere.
c :it Rut hville has Alkock :I nd (laud,. 1):.v is„ pri:._ More Than 4,000 Persons View
The churh
2, I92S, at his home on Third, and family ii) Hickman.
Ale-,
4rs• NI. J• and ( arn° K(4(41114,1 Rev, \V ikon Finch, of enera in jail here mimed their
New Establishment Last
Rev. A. N. Walker filled his Drysdale of San Bernardino, J ac aamnaii,.. via., t o conduct way to freedom some time Sunstreet, after many months sufNight
fering. lie was ennverted and regular appointment at Wesley I'alifI•nia, vished Mr. and Mrs. the re‘,i‘,;11 ..,. 1-, ,,, 1„,ttintling day '600 and as yet no trace
---united with the Baia i church Sunday rimming. A very large It. L. Drysdale last week.
, the fourth Siiiiiltiv ill July. Bro. of them Iota been found. Their
at an early age, tied has lived crowd was present and his Ser-. New Hem; school opened Ftinli is tiniti, an alit' preacher escape was not diacovered unThe Paducah News-Deinoa faithful Christian life and mon was iatjoyed by all.
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All kinds of hats and clothes
B. Vaught, the Fulton station day with Dr. and Mrs. IL L.
II. L. Hardy. the gonial mane- art. cleaned and dyed at the
preacher will 'weevil at 3 p. m. Illishart.
, Dinner an the ga mma as Wild
Mr. and Mrs. ',11. D. Hardin
No services at night.
ti the Hardy Taxi Co., has plant, which has specie' deger
,
evII,
"for
sity.
Rill Eviinm used
menta for this work. Under
A. N. WALKER, Pastor. returned bone; Monday night
it."
I recontly added t a ii new Christer I tart
1 eryboily that hriegs
;liter a few weeks' stay in Daw
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all in all, for nten and women, Walker and futillIV in Clinnitir
tivea from Mayfield arrived
I have a fine it of Need Irish iness in Paducah, 'rhey hay.
tor flocks and herds, for fields Lim
first. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pitprices. it wide circle of friends here
anti skies, for happy homes
man sod daughter, Mozelle, Potatoes at reasimehle
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Joe French, itoute 1, Crutch- who rejoice in their phonons.
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and
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I
l anai success.
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First Baptist Church
Car. Second-Eddings Ste.
C. 11. Warren. Paster
"Behold. I stand at the (Joey
oil knock.''
Sunday, 9:30 a. in.._ Su nda \
School, Cleo. Roberts. General
SUperintendent.

10:50 a. m.- —Sermon and
' worship.
:2:30 p. in.—Deacons' meet
lug at the church:
st5 p. m.—All It. Y. P. t":..
8:00 p m.---Sermon and wet.
ship.
Wednesday, 7 :17) P. m. —
Teachers' meeting, all departments.
s 00 p. in.—Prayer meeting.
Your Home
Thursday, 7:30 p.
r.st
&Ppm&
practice.
*..t onus horn, \'(eli
LaRAI
The pastor will be in the pulpalmed and tastefully &Notated homes arr both a
pit at both the morning and
Onanalal and sooal aa.‘et.
evening hour, Sunday, and special music will be rendered at
both services. The public is
cordiallv invited to attend.
: The monthly Council meetenable you to have suth a home. They ant &mhos
of great beano- and durahtlth, citron the MAITM
ing of the Sunday School workii, lloane de,oranon and prona-oon •1101111.I weather
ens of the church was held at
and wen.
the church on last Monday eveStop in and see about horn.- painting. We have a
Ding. There was quite an in
'
,MUM Decorum Servue vitua-b a yours tot the *shun*.
attendance at this
meeting, and a very satisfac- •
tory program was outlined for
the next month's work.
Sunday will be promotion
day in our Sunday School. Let
every boy or girl, man or woman. who is not affiliated with
some other Sunday school meet
17/Z TON. AX' with us Sunday morning at
o•30 Those who are already
members and have reached the
age that entitles you to prothotion will be enrolled in their
new classes, and there will be
a class to meet any age for the
' new members who may come to
luly with us.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

cEevittze17:5

uJi

Gospel Meeting
Church of Christ
Begins July 1st

First Baptist Church to Have
Contest

Beloved Woman
Passes Away.
Funeral services

for Mrs. Belle
E. V. Wilson, of Memphis. choir director.,i)uley Rogers, who passed away
'Sunday afternoon at her home on
'Carr St. after weeks of illness,
414.4•44-s++++4++.44444ersissas:+s+++++++...4.:+1-1....s+.1.ssiss++++4.4 was held Monday morning at the
s' home of her brother, Guy Duley.
:i•
at nine o'clock, conducted by her
'
4 pastor, the Rev. C. H. Warren
I
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy reb oil !s the Ilealth. t of the First Baptist Church, who
* paid a beautiful tribute to the
1, memory of the deceased. The
eis
asd
Z.
. remains were prepared for shipI. Y d hone Mae..
I 1119 sz,.. !ill .1\ crow 1.t)1 .,SS
.1. mint by the Fulton Undertaking
Co.. and burial took place in the
•••••••++++44.4.4.•+•••••
Calvert City, Ky. Cemetery.
Mrs. Rogers was a consecrated
Christian woman and a member
of the First Babtist Church. She
had a large circle of friends who
extended sincerest sympathy for
the bereaved in the loss of their
Office 412 Lake Strcet, Folton, Ky.
loved one.
LI..sil in all kinds of

The Health Building Home .t.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird

FOR SALE

1

and Rental l'rtiperty.
Improved Grain and Stock Farms. Daus F„i.si, Truck
Farms, Timber Lands, Business pruporty. 16,sliklit property,
Vacant Lots and Rentals.
If Noll %%alit to, bily

One S.room dwelling with
large basement on lot 85 x 200
feet. well improved, epposite
Carr Institute, 110 Pearl st. To
make a quick sale will sell at a
sacrifice.
One bungalow on Oak st. just
of State Line, This is a 7-room
hoc st which we will SCII at a blir•

..r

ccli

Real Estate

gain.

ArtL •

NIk

4)b

Beautifully soft and luxurious are the

RUGS
that we are showing this season.
The patterns are such as will appeal
to the woman of refined tastes. Such
rugs add much to the enchantment of
the modern home.
Rugs may be purchased on our
payment plan.

THE EVER READY
BIBLE CLASS

The Ever Ready Bible Class
will launch a contest, beginning
Sunday July 1. for the purpose
of increasing its membership.
Walter Evans. the Sunday
School's big league ball player
will be captain of the "Reds,' ---hile the big base member:, of
the class, Steve Wiley,,erills
"
captain of the "Blues.1
, It is hoped this easitest
be the means of increasing interest in the class, and from the
enthusiasm manifested by the
captains of the two sides, and
the present membership of the .
class, it is felt there will be
quite an increased membership
to enjoy the picnic on Labor
Day.

i+ Binford Realty Co.
++.,.
.
„,.
.iReal Estate

•
ii‘a(

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store,

The
Best
Without
uestion.
All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in Golden Oak. They are the le- without a quest ien. They are scientificaly built. They have all the important features neeesary to a perfect refrigerate,.
—cleanliness, odorless, free circulatiim, ecumcmy in the use of ice, condensation :old
dry air, and long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly convince yott
that they are the best refrigerators obtainable for the money. We have all sizes.
Come in and see our line.
Yes, WP have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER COOLERS. Small and large sizes—just the kind yon want.

Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will Aeon take possession of your place
tinlesi you have the doors and windows protected. NVe have a splendid line of screen
.leors and all kinds of screening for your prelectiim. Place yiair order now.

"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
time to eat grass, and you will want lc, do it easily as possible. The best
met ea,sest way is to use the "Blue Grass" hall hearing Iiu ic mewers, built of the best
,teel and iren. We have them in all sizes, wade %%ell awl (lovable.
Nul1 i-i the

Complete line 'Quick Meal'Oil Cook Stoves

KIINTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, incorporated.

Scc .1. A. Binford, 412 Lake Street or
Phone 115.

Several nice homes in Riceville. Also several farms.
See J. A. Binford of the Bin.
furl Realty Co., 412 Lake street,
'
4••••
•
• Fulton, Ky.

,

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BATTS, President.

Ben W. Show, See'y anti Treitit
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Senator Joe Robinson.
----Democratic Vice Presidential Candidate Born
on Farm.

Careful Men Dfrect Our Affairs

HAVE MONEY!
Nlen yell knimii in our community for their
Financial Responsibility, business ability, judgmeni
and integrity conduct the affairs of our hank.

publican candidate for vice-president. Although the battle may lie
fast anti furious, it will be cop •
ducted on a high plane as each
man hold great admiration for
the other.
Probably Robinson's most pronounced characteristic is his rugg
ed simplicit). It is best shown by
the fact that if he is not signing
official corresponlenee of importance lie always writes simply
"Joe Robinson." That is the wto
he likes to be known and is
known by all of his friends.
The man is never so thoroughly aroused as when he senses an
attack on his integrity or that of
his associate's. lie never gambles•
he does not know one card frsh:
anI it her, and takes few chilli,.
Ile is what he is these ambition,
behesty and carefully trained en.
ergy.

Illy Ralph W. Wheut!ey)
Forty•five •erirs ago a tousledhaired farm isly stopped his mule
at the end of a corn row. Leaning against his plow he (beamed
a dream of fame in that blazing
mid-day sun and from that start
I,'' has never been turned aside.
Hlay that boy was selected
iss.-presidential standard hearer
fsr the Democratic party.
Toe Robinson. officially known
Sen. Joe T. Robinson, of Ar,
Ionises, was picked by his Democratic fellows as the man to help
weld the fractions of his party.
lie was chosen as one the few
inen who'might hold the Demoerats from all points of the compass under the folds of a solid Among the County Agents.

N%

`641'11 !III' I )
. S.
0. 1)

Best Iint So
IN ALL COLORS.

Also Oils, Varnishes, Etc.

Don't forget that we are headquarters for wire

SCREENS

Powerful in debate, more pow- Fifteen thousand pounds ofJatirful on the stump. Robinson is pan clover seed, 4,000 pounds of
II e kind t hat !wilt
from thee; aod awsquitoes
prepared to carry the battle inte alfalfa seed and 2,000 pound's of
Our officers will always he glad to counsel with
I
\
and 1111ILDERS
1,1
of
Our
IIER
stock
sweet
were
this
seed
sown
clover
the fields of his political enemies.
you and give you the benefit of their long financial
IIARDM \ RE is complete.
He is equipped to spread the gos- year in Harrison county, or more
experience whether you are a depositor in our
pel of democracy thru' the east, than sown in any season in 10
bank or not.
west, the north anti the south, vt
A 90-ton a day limestone crushand to tear at his opponents with
Come in. We will welcome you.
er will bs located at Somerset ti
the fury of a gladiator.
to
;. ;
Like the drummer boy of Na- supply limestone to farmers. 3
I )1 II III II'
We invite 1.01.1R Banking Business.
5
in
will
thousand
used
tons
be
poleon, this man knows no defensive tactics. he cannot beat a re- Laurel county this year.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
treat. When he wins he wins by Mercer county farmers have reoverwhelming his antagonists, he ceived a carload of highly bred aWatruT.11-47S
- ISMSTITi S,-- KirrSFiD WS%
wins by aggression, a tremendous sheep from Canada. 11 purebred
were
on
the
in
bulls
placed
farms
voice
a
with
driving force and
11111 lhl
11111 IP ;IN 1!1.11 11111 11111
1111I
4111 ill 11111 lilt Mg
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Nine 4-11 clubs are demonstrat and sincere, he possess the heart ing the growing of alfalfa in Henand instincts of the true sports- derson county. Their fields will be
man, Everybody likes Joe Rob- used as meeting places during a
inson, even his enemies, as he limestone and marl campaign, to
has the rare faculty of not per- Ise held in cooperation with the:
mitting the smoke of battle to be- Illinois Central railroad.
cloud his personal friendship,,
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by
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complete: and you want that service
a governor and a demonstrating the value of limeare competent, and who hold the confidence placed in them. representative,
senator-elect, all within 14 days stone in growing corn. 80 tons
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be had, and has That dizzying happening was in were used in the Annville combeen for thee past four years. Our hearse is the most modern 1913 when as a member of the munity during May.
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 218 Second House he was elected governor 12 registered Jersey heifers
TT costs one cent more per chick to feed Purina
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section, and 12 days after moving into.
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they the governor's mansion, was call- have been distributed to MuhlenPoultry Chows for the first six weeks than
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be needed.
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unexpired
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fill
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Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
chicks fed average mixtures 50% die. Purina
the late Sen. Jeff Davis. This purchased in Christian county at
Yates as lady assistant.
saves 90%. It costs a lot more to let chicks
January and on the fol- an average cost of $95.
in
was
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
die than to save them. The best feed you can
lowing March !O he resigned as
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
governor and took over the duties
cent or a life. Which will it be?
Limestone Saves Wheat
of senator.
am] Clover.
, Thus this Arkansas farm boy,
Phone us your answer.
who went to the legislature at 22,
218 Second Street
Just say
, to the House of Congress at 30. "I recently visited John Campwant Purina Chick
Paul Hornbeak, M.
Rural Phone 14 to the governorship and the U. S. bell's firm, where he showed me
Startena."
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,Senate at 40, now comes before the finest field of wheat and red
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unflinching struggle against tre- used basic slag, and we were able
This is truly a home-like restaurant because 111,11,10os odds. He learned the to tell the difference. He also
it has endeavored to break down the preju- spirit of battle in his efforts to showed me where his lime and
dice based on the theory that restaurants make the rocky lands of middle acid phosphate ran out; there his
Arkansas yield up a harvest. He!wheat also froze tut. His red clocould not serve food like you get at home.
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Irish father, who came down quality to lime and phosphate."
they get at home. That's the reason they (rem New York to fight disease - H. A. McPherson, Fulton
come here so frequently to eat.
as a country doctor. And during County Agricultural Agent
Office 412 Lake Street, Fulto,n, Ky.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic- his early labors he was comforted
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by his mother, bred
ular people make it possible for us to serve anti soothed
has
Company
Ice
The Fulton
from the early aristocracy of
\\, c deal in all kinds of
automobile on disappetizing meals.
North Carolina. This place is had a small Snow-White Motor
play at the
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Pearl street from the north abutting upon any of said ment as herein provided, but provement on the streets and made. each corner lot having filed within the time limit the
line of the State Line road to streets and parts of streets im- the right is hereby expressly re- parts of streets in any Improve- its intersection of curbing and entire cost shall be payable in
the center line of its intersec- proved. and in addition thereto served to reject any or all hula ment District as hereinbefore guttering in
in its front- cash without interest before the
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hereinbefore effect upon the publication of executed by a person free from
Cleveland
street.
against the property where Advertiser, a newspaper pub- provided, and the part payable
of
or by the life tenant.
Norman street from the such curbing and guttering is fished in the city of Fulton, by the said city of Fulton, to be the ordinance making the as- disability
cases where the option to
In
tax
sessment
the
levying
and
line
north
of the State Line road made and exclusively against Kentucky, and of general cir- ascertained as hereinbefore
in instalimenta is exercised
to the south line of the Illinois the real estate abutting on ciliation therein, for two con- provided. One copy of this es- and shall take precedence over pay
the local tr.(. with interest at
all
created
other
whether
liens
Railroad
Central
Company's said streets and parts of streets meeutive weeks, and he will re- timid(' shall be delivered by the prior or
subsequent to the pub- the rate of 6 per cent per anright-of-way at the Ice factory. where such corbiag or gutter- quire said bids to be furnished City Engineer to the Chairman
liration of such ordinance. ex- num, shall he payable as foj.
Jefferson street from the ing is made.
in accordance with the inanity- of the Street Committee of the rept
anat. and county taxes, Iowa: One-tenth of the tax,
center line of its intersection
Section 4. That for purposes lions to bidders as outlined and Board of Council (of said city,
with interest on the entire tax,
with Walnut street to the South of expediting consecutive con- specified by said Mt,sars. Black and another copy to the Mayor general municipal taxes and
taxes anti at the tinu, fixed by law for
struction and of aeceptance of & Veatch,
line of Maiden street.
Engineers, anti of said city, which is to he bv prior improvement
defeated the payment.of general city taxJackson street from the cen- and settlement for such im- which instructions are attached him transmitted to the said the manie shall not he
(Continued on page 7)
j•er line of its intersection with, prot ement with the contractor to and made apart of thep
plans, Board of Council. Upon the, or postponed by any private or,
1

City Ordinance
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Cimme
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we

take the dirt out.

Dry Cleaning Department
to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
furs, rugs,
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses,
There is
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits.
they are soiled. Call
no longer any need of discarding articles because
the new look which
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore
In addition

you want.
Many an old suit
This service means a saving in money to you
can be restored to active service
or overcoat, which you think is useless,
latest machinery and the most expert
by our process. We employ the
you. Call us today, and let us
surprise
will
workmen, and the results
prove our statements.

Send it
•

Really Important Point

H Wealth of It 14:114/111 Ii. I
Thel
kry to happiness In them n4
_
%eke.' at the opening of • ns...
of the Masrliritusetto stole committee
for better homes: "It to not no tin•
purtiitit to own your own Poona as it
I Is to make tlic moat of the one you at•
ready bnee."--Eiaelionse.

Tree for Dry Climate
Thu chhipse elm IN recommended
by government relentlata ita a sturdy,
faat-groo in shade tree for dry Of
otherwisa tudasurabie Mantas.

47,

,4.4,4414.
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TM1 FULTON ADVINTISEN
thing derogatory to the man
'. Smith nominated by the DemoS
eratie party its ha choice for pres
Editor and Publisher
ident of the United States. Ile is
PublIthed Weekly at Cid Lake St.
but one more example of struggling youth achieving stIsecSS born
Subscription 31.00 per year
without money or other prestige
ON BUILDING AN INCOME
Entered as second class matter of social distinction to aid him.
Nov. '25, 11024, at the Poet Office at His rise to prominence has been
AN Aunt Lanny came out of the say
Fulton. ICestAgIty. under the Act of
due to native abilty, his loyalty to lugs batik she met young George
Mayeti 3, 1179.
friends and his faithfulness to
"Well, well." he said. "les runny to
trust.
POLITICAL.
Gov, Smith's family life has see you coming out of•savings batik,
AN
Aunt Emmy. I thnught only poor
been of the old-fashioned kind folks
like me had money in so,ving•
what
country
our
made
that has
banks—people like you just ell,
For Congress
it is - strong at home and power- coupons:"
We are authorized to announce
ful abroad. Ile has been true as "Have you a saving* batik iiceouut
FerK.
the candidacy of Garth
eyed Aunt Etnnty.
husband and father and politician, count
-wen, er-1 suptv,s0 I haven't," he
guson, of the First Congressional
man of which this may admitted. "You see. It's hard to a.''a
the
aril
District, for Congress. subject to
be thruthfully said has a strong nt‘otey when you're drat married.
the Democratic primary, election
Somehow there never seems to be
claim upon the people.
enough numey to go 'round—let alone
Aug. I. 1O2S.
So far as his religion is concern- to pat In a 8...vintze hank."
••••••--You never will have if you don't
the important thing to be c.med
JUDGE
COUNTY
Emmy.
- FOR
particular get started," Interrupted Aunt
what
not
is
sidered
anto
authorized
We are
'You should tuake your ueeklY sav called.
be
may
the
small,
religion
that
matter
how
deposit,
no
W.
L.
form
of
ings
nounce the candidacy
paying
HAMPTON for the remainder but the fact that he has religious tire claim on your salary after
your bills. I make nty weekly deof the term of the office of convictions which have never posit
in this bank faitkfully—I put
Judge of Fulton County. sub- b:en changed in these days of away a certain sum regularly."
ject to the action of the Demo- transition and challenge when old "You can!" Nat commented.
eratie Primary to be held on beliefs are being swept away. Cr "It Is more a habit than you would
suppose," Aust Emmy continued. ,
August 4. 1928.
modified under the terrific pres- "Any one can do it who is willing to ;
We are authorized to an- sure to which they have been let other things wait. I began putting
a little money in a savings bank years '
nounce the candidacy of S. A. subjected.
ago when it was no joke to save a few
Hagler for the remainder of
could
party
Democratic
pennies. I remember what a wonderThe
the term of the office of Judge
ful thrill I got the first time I saw my
have
to
than
better
done
no
have
to
subject
of Fulton County,
interest entered in my bank book,
the action of the Democratic presented this man to represent There was money that my money bad
as
Primary, to be held on August its ideals and send him forth
earned all by itself. After that it was a
of game with me to put a certain
4, 1928.
its champion to win back the her- sort
sum in the bank, even if I had to do
without things I would have enjoyed
We are authorized to an- itages of the-people.
I realize what it means
nounce the candidacy of WAL- Robinson. his running mate, is having. Now money
busy earning all
your
to
TER J. McMURRY for the re- also a high type of Americanism, thekeep
time so I continue to put a little
mainder of the term of the of- with even a broader experience in the savings bank regularly and,
fice of Judge of Fulton County. than the candidate for president. after it accumulates. I draw some out
subject to the action of the himself. He. too, has a name and invest in safe securities that pay
a higher rate of interest than sating,
Democratic Primary to be held
which tits well into the setting. MI the time, you see, the money is
on August 4, 1928.
In the senate of the United States working for me.
course, when the sum is small,
he has proven the temper of his it "Of
earns little, but if you start young,
steel, anti become strong and pop- as you and Molly are. it is almost like
tiler. Robinson is conversant. not magic the way it mounts up after a
yeare—then when your savings
with practical legislation. few
only
get grown up into a real investment
Gov. Patterson in Commerbut is imbued with the principal they earn a real income."
cial Appeal.
"I never thought of it in that light,"
of the American government after
said George.
No-. years of study anti reflection. Ile, "Try ti—and see for yourself how
This summer and fall until
too, is a clean man, and a very ft works." urged Aunt Emmy. "Have
vember the great outdoor and in- able one. His early environment you ever thought how nice it would ,
door sport will be politics. Even stands in contrast to that of Gov. be to have a few dollars ready for use
iu case of an emergency? Accidents
Babe Ruth's home run reard will
Robinson is a southerner and illnesses do happen. Or suppose
Smith.
have to give way as the leading
you had an opportunity to buy some;
Arkansas. He has al- thing
you knew you could sell at a 1
national event and whether the -born in
the South except profit and you had to let the opeoz• ;
lived
in
ways
sh are biting for Mr. Coolidge,
i.t1-1'r
• _f_Ok
silo
tunttv
state
4v from his native
:II not weve-bc ase--Y`-1"-Wij
dred dollars. You and Molly would
oldlin public service. Thus are New never miss tire dollars a week—and if
important. It is off with the
, York and Arkansas, the north and you keep at it, It will we "c wonders!"
and on with the new.
the south, again joined together "You're right, It woe " exclaimed
Conventions. where men foreGeorge.
talk to
fly tonight,
years of separation, and the Aunt Emmy, and see if ve can't reafter
gather, will now center around
of Charles O'Con- vise our expenditures."
spectral
form
politics. Smith and Hoover will
great lawyer of the Em- "There would be a wit '• •T '••••••
occupy the center of the stage. nor, the
family trouble and worry • •
u• •
long since dead, arises matters it every young t..mpl, ,Id
State.
pire
Smith has the better of Hoover in
gnimy
ncil
same
thing
.early
In
life,"
Aunt
the
a
old
seat
at
name. Smith is Easier to pro- to take its
defender, without re said. "'Start young,' Is the magic
nounce. Then there are so many table as the
slogan."
Davis. the
Jefferson
ward,
of
more Smiths. It's a plain, handy.
Confederacy,
unvarnished name that speaks for chieftian of the
treason.
itself. There are no frills or em- against the charge of
prejudice
broidery on it. Then to call the and do the mists of
Democratic candidate "Al'' is so vanish before the rays of the rising sun.
intimate and homelike.
Stand, nt methods of farm atlutintsWe always feel a little closer Smith anti Robinson, one from
have been made the basis of
to the man who bears a short the north and the other from the atration
contest by bankers of Pickens (*eon
name we can all pronounce and south, together stand as the rep- ty, Alabama. as a method of bringing a
farm and hotne program to their paspell without going to the diction- resentatives of a new order.
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STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH AUNT EMMY

W. Levi
Chisholm
Proprietor
in e harge

Fulton's
Popular
Show
1 louse

Where the Good Pictures Play

Program
Friday, July 6
Priduetion
is

"Til(t .‘1.11.1)11/1 Cyelotie.
niversal Comedy — What a

Saturday, July 7
Bob Steel in
"
4441111SO:4
es 1t11`1() .
"Haunted Inland" Asops Fables

\tondo). and Tuesday, July 9 and 10

M:10 Pick ft ord in

trons, says the bulletin of the Agriary.
cultural Commission, Amerleun liank
The conjunction of Al with .
An Attractive Sign
erg Association. A sate and protit.d•
Smith is a fortunate one for the
farm community is the goal iu Ill'
work.
candidate and they make it easy
No sign that has been placed
The farm and home program has
on the peoPle when they talk on the highway out of Fulton has been
outlined as follows:
about politics. The name Al Smith created more favorable comment
Standard Farm Scorecard
admirably fits the idea of Demo- than the new sign recently erect- Total Net Income:
15 polote
Per plow
cratic simplicity.
ed on the highway near Fulton.
15 "
Per worker
In comparison the name of!Too- U. S. Highway 43. This sign,
:lo point.;
ver as a vote getter sinks rather which was designed anti painted Total Diversified Income:
4 point/
Cotton
low in value.
by Louie Roberts, is arranged in
2 "
Corn
Like his name, Gov. Smith is the form of six signboards. set
2 "
Poultry
an unaffected American citizen, at an angle to the road, so that
2 "
Hogs
2 "
Cows
who has kept touch with the peo- they are easily legible to all who
2 "
Garden produce
ple and all that interests them or enter Fulton from that
2 "
Dairy products
highway.
affects their being.
Fruit and Inelonir 2 "
The tops of these signboards each
"
Miscellaneotas
2
He presents to the eye a clean bear a big letter, the
six together
20 point'
picture. There seems to be no spelling "EU L'ItiN."
Below are Soil Bungling:
bombast or conceit about him. advertisements of
8 pointa
Legume crops
Fillton firms.
Rotation of crops S"
Success has never turned his head The signs are very
novel and
4 "
Fertilizer
As the governor of the greatest striking, and Mr.
10 point
Roberts destate in the Union, he has been serves much credit
for the design Farm Supplies:
approachable and unpretentious and execution. He
Food for Mock .5 leiltits
tells us that
Food for workers 5 "
and now as the most talked of man similiar signs will be
placed on
10 points
in America with his name on the the four highways
coming into Ilesinees Ability:
lips of millions he preserves his Fulton. They will do much to
Farm management 4 politte
no"
(R.cor#11
balance and keeps on an even tity tourists that Fulton
is a live
3 "
Investments
keel.
town and one worth stopping at.;
lit volw •
It is one of the penulities of ,
; Home Efficiency:
Speltits
....
conveniences
fame that the eyes of the people!
Appearance
are directed to the man who has
10 poll.
achieved it, and riar'S art. alert to
1110
point
Orand Total
catch anything they may hear
A booklet esplaine the contest to tie
about him while the records and Neat and Attractive- Service mit
proton anti imree tititi to enter it
impressions thus made are stored
and Food the Beat
tiring a re, old book froth Ille bunk
tits winner for fli,r milli, county re
away in the memory.
elves grand prise of $1011 The
Thus far the eye has seen no
it 15 a pleasure to go to this tp Is di,
11110 dlatilete with II%
wrong nor has the ear heard any- cafe for a lunch or full meal.
1,
00 "" "rises fur"
eh di
""

Smith's Cafe

I I: I."

"NI Y 1 t

One ot Miss Picktord's nea est and best pictures.

Wednesday. July 11
Bryant Washburn in
"Sli 11111E1(4'1S

POLITICS

BANKERS PROMO1:
FARM CONTESTS

Weeklies and Comedy.

Mr. Washburn is one of our most favored stars and will no
doubt receive a hearty welcome by our patrons.

Thursday, July 12
•
461.11(% C11111:4011 City"
With Myrna Loy and John Milji'm in leading roles.
aez

1-1•1=1;

Springtime is Screen Time
From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and
Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of Screen Doors.
We can supply your screening needs.
Screen Paint
Paint Brushes
Wire Brushes
Lawn Hose
Lawn Mowers
Hoes
Rakes
Shovels
Garden Plows
Garden Seeds
Poultry Supplies
Cello Glass
All kinds of !lot

l',clipse Lawn
Mowers
All sizes, self sharpeners.

Electric
Fans.
er
o lc rs.

%% clatter conveniences

Quick Meal Oil Stoves.
We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in
QUALITY HARDWARE,and give your phone
orders prompt attention. Phone No. 1.

Fulton Hardware
20a Lake Street

Geo. 1. Beadles, Manager.

Fulton, Ky-
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Beautifully soft and hl tirious are t he

RUGS

that we are showing this season.
The patterns are such as will appeal
refined tastes. Such
to the
rugs add much to the enchant ment of
tile modern home.
Rugs may be purchased on our
payment plan.

Graham Furniture Co.

it

MI!

The
Best
Without
uestion.

All Leonard Refrigerators

(\

Hies vs. Screens

"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers

Complete line 'Quick Meal'Oil Cook Stoves

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY,

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
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Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
MCI ke

This

Bank Your Best Sere-Ye:int

Oven an Account tvith

Vi

Toticky---JVOW I

The Farmers Bank
-

Crow More

Potatoes
Four to five hundred pounds
of our homestead Potato
Fertilizer per acre will make
you a big yield of sweet potatoes. Put this in the row
and make a large profit.

1 Co.

ment tal New York's east side.
1900 Married Cathrine A.
Dunn of New York.
1903 Was elected to the New
York assembly, serving therountil 1915.
1911 Ilecatme majority leader
of t assembly.
1913 Was elected speaker of
tlw house of the assembly.
1913 Served on the New York
state eonstitutional convention.
1915 1,eft the legislature to
liecome sheriff of New Yin k
county.
1919 Elected presiiiellt of the
New York city bonnl of aldermen
1918 Elected governor of New
York state.
1920 Retired to private life
ltfter defeat for reelection.
1922 Decame governor again
by a margin of over:100,000 votes.
1921 Reeleeted governor despite Republican landslide in
presidential election.
1921 Candidate for nomination for presidency: defeated by
John 11'. Davis.
1926 Reelected governor, the
tirst New York governor to win
four terms in that Aloe.
1928 Again became a eandidate for his party's presidential
tkomination.

"An Ambulance
. Quick!"

4

SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the F.tient,:his ambulance
places at your command ni ssional invalid
service of the highest tyi
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.

Fulton Undertaking- Co

666
Cures Malaria and quickly relieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in eliminating Toxins and is highly esteemed for producing copious
watery evacuations.

. .rporated

D. F. Lowe

A. T. Stubblefield
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'
One 8-room dwelling
large basement on lot 85 x 200 .
feet, well improved, opposite •
Carr Institute, 110 Pearl St. To
make a quick sale will sell at a
sacrifice.
One bungalow on Oak st. just
off of State Line. This is a 7-room
• house which we will sell at a bargain.
Several nice homes in Riceville. Also several farms.
See
A. Rinford of the Bin.
ford Realty Co., 412 Lake street.
Fulton, Ky.
SAN

J. C. NlENDENII.kl.L

MOTHS
OLD
MOTHS 001'
CLEANING KILLS KEEP NEVI
DRY
-PROOF BAGS
t't
ITEX MOTH
SANITix

MOTH-PROOF
13AG

Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company

he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking connection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good business judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely tad soon.
s—s—s

.
S
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IN ONE

EEP the pesky moth OUT vi your suits this
summer...and you'll not f nd a "hole in
one" of them next fall. before you put
away your winter clothes let us try clean them
for you. We'll return them in a Sanitex Mothproof Delivery Bag . doubly protected by •
Cedar scent that keeps moths away . ..
and
secure fastening that keeps them out.

K

k.
26,N45 Days
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Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
R 1-1. Wade, President
B. Beadles, Vico Piamsident

Geo. T. Beadles, t ashler
Paul T. Boaz, Ass.t. Cashier

•

\ tit low, ltilt.roir

cozy, cheerful, and fully equippull
for every need,

NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
This is our first appeal in 4
years for Hats. We have just
math an improvement in our
!fat Department that revolutionizes hat cleaning and justifies this appeal. Phone 130. 0.
K. Laundry.

FOR SALE

4
,14

Old Today

BEST MEDICINE
FOR CHILDRE
N
BABY'
SAVED THE
0. J. f.to, e,wsti,, I

A
Feature

ik.ire on or I,lv t.,, 1,,

11.AI:trial Iev-r and bowel troll,'.
cured hitti in the lit.? mtage, after the
do..t.,r • medicine 110,1 I tan reeotiityww) I f
All about it titny ri 41,n, to
he beet tuednque that ever ‘a wi
made '
CHILDREN TAKE IT AND ASK
FOR MORE
'has Nr*I111111. I .111141blirg, i;n ,
Writ,.. "Your Mendenhall a Chill
is a peat machenie for childrenor
hob. boy, three ve,ir,i old,
more when we WV, hint n alow
v
eutatontera are highly ',leaned with
yolt tome. l'Inause oho, sin ditto .4/
vow' beat terms"
BEST FOR TEETHING CHILDREN
Mrs at U Weaver,(
I wed)to trot fy the wonderful mem,. f lentlentia II• I 'hill at
Fever ranc I find it the beat inedicuni
no earth for chill* and fever and
reetlnus children I have timed it for
rain when triv children were sibs'
aad puny, and have never Loft
dirtipPl51414KI tke results." _ smog

No liquid ... no camphor ... no
cedar chest Mulwri any closet4 color
aura.

0. K.LAUNDRY
11
,Q„A.Tt.,; FOR SANITEX MOTH POOP SERVIt P
..,
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